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of Lititz, is spend-

town with her bro-

Hackman

in

Jd. E. SCHROLL, S and other

 

$1 A YEAR Hiram S. Hollinger is making

to the

is occupied by his bro

epairs build ngs on his

farm, which

ther, Mr, Elias

Church services

Hollinger,

Mt.

Sunday

Copies

at Hope were

attended evening.

was delivered by Rev.

George Weaver of near Manheim.

Mr. and Mrs, Benj. G. Stauffer

and Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hollinger

fook an auto trip to Lickdale, where

they visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Wenger, »

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Fasnacht

and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hollinger

attended services at Longenecker’s

on Sunday and also visited Mrs. Jno

— Witmer near Manheim.
EDITORIAL s———lsveins

Boies Penrose has now MARIETTA

Pennsylvania record. He has been —

elected four consecutive full terms Miss Margaret Burkholder

in the U. S. Senate, says Grard in Successful Masquerade
the Public Ledger. If he shall com ———

plete the fourth term he will have

sat twenty-four years in the north

ern end of the National Capitol. J.

D. Cameron served twenty years

continuously, being th-ee full terms |last week.

and two years of an unexpired term| Rev. W. J. Huntsinger and family,

of his father, Simon Cameron, 80 who arrived here from Camden, N.

that up to the present {ime the vet-|J., are occupying the Lutheran par-

eran of Donegal holds the record sonage on Walnut street.

for Senatorial service. [t was not| Mrs. James A. Bonsack of Phila

the fashion during the first forty-|delphia, the guest of her

five years under the constitution of Misses Musser, at the

Pennsylvania to give a U. 8. Sena-!limits of the borough.
tor more than one term. James Bu-| Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas

chanan, who afterward became Pres-|Tasley, Va. a few

ident, Pennsylvania’s first Sen- town last week

ator to be re-elected During the ac

125 years of our Federal history this mother.

State has had but si to fill The

that exalted office for more than one work

term—Buchanan, the two room

Camerons, Quay and Penrose. Clu
ee a

Copies.

very well

: I'he sermon
Qered at the post office at Mount

second-class mail matter.
®orrespondents must have their

Pmunications reach this office not
later than Monday. Telephone news
of impcrtrance 'n that time and

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-
ges for advertisments must positive
ly reach ‘this office not later than

Monday night. New advertisments
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday
night, Advertising rates on applica-

tion.

betw

broken a

Gives a

John Straub, of Philadelphia, was

home to vote on Tuesday.

George Schoen of Windsor, York

county was a town visitor during 
sisters,

western

is

of

in

Carroll,

days

here on

spent

being called

death of the

was

count of the

the

in

X men annual meeting of

Guild will be held the club

Improvement

No-

mem

Sturgeon, Town

afternoon,

All

the

Thursday

- p. m

MILTON GROVE attend meet-

Organized

School

Athletic Club Has Been meeting in

H:.ghby Students of Church Wednesday

— low officers were

ter
Simmons,

ing

ich visit- ¢ of twoL ing

Mt. Joy

m

on Sun: Winfield and E.

H.

deacons

Sr.,

Lauffman, as elders; Geo
fam

Mr.

Jacob Sn off Sun- ton

Mrs.

yde nd and Chas. McKain as

yside, Sundayed with and At the regular monthly meeting of

No. 1825, Royal Ar-

Thursday evening in

ap-

membership

Chiques Council,

Saturday c

Good

Mis.

Elizabethtown

held

on Market

was admitted

several propositions

After the meeting

to all

recital

P. B

Anna Grosh spent num, on

tvigiting relatives their hall street onein

and friends.

Rev. J.

livered

gelical

plicant to

de-

Evan-

and were receiv-

ed.

evening. were

Holwager took an An

afternoon. Destina- St. John's

and Newville. day evening by

E. F. Grosh spent the past week Organist and

with his son-in-law, H. C. Naegley Stephen's Episcopal

and family Falsington, Bucks Co. Everybody is cordially

John B. tenant Miss to attend. Mr. Kuschwa will

Fanny B. leased One of his soloists with him.

the Levi Mt.| Messrs. B. H. Prowell, John Peck;

Joy. and Dr. E. Y. Rich

Mr Grosh on Thursday evening

spent severa]

relatives

gress.

Lime burning in

in Chickies Valley

sumed and is again an

that section.

Fish

Speicher

fine sermon the refreshments

Sunday

a in

Church

Landlord A. S.

outing Saturday

tion, Elizabethtown

served present.

be given in

Thurs-

will

Church

Mr. Albert

choir master

Church,

organ

on

of St

in burg.

Heisey, on bring

Gsh's

Mumma

farm, has

home near

Frank B. from a gun-

pleasantly

and

Mrs.

days

Harrisburg

and
with |ning trip to Fulton county, bringing

fifty-four

one

Pro- | With them

| squirrels and

rabbits, seven

pheasant,
in

been re Saw numerous forest fires in prog-

in Tess.

Miss Gertrude Cogan of Philadel-

along phia, the General Field Worker

{the Women’s Missionary Society

[the Reformed Church, met

{men of Zion Reformed Church and

has

industry

are still biting well

Shell's creek and several large catch

were reported in the Hiestand

meadow regions.

A number of the students of

Milton Grove High School have

ganized an athletic club and

acrobatic vaulting autocratic.

Miss Stella Good, after spending

the past week with her sister, Mrs.

Charles Shelly in Stauffer’s Valley,

has returned to her parenfs home.

Registry Assessor Cyrus H. Wittle

moved his household goods from the

residence of Mrs, Susan Swade to

Mrs. Lizzie Wittle’s on the

same avenue,

Amos Good

Run,

mer’s mother,

of

es

or- |
their dent; Miss

| President:

Secretary;

Treasurer.

Miss Margaret Burkholder

|tained a large number of her friends

at a at home

on Front street

The party proved to be a most

| delightful affair and

|joved all present, Great original-

in some of the cos-

others

grotesque. The house wag decorated

throughout with pumpkin faces and
town Sunday. . 4 :

{ witches. All kinds of . appropriate
walnut timber have . +

were played, and a® special
Consumers of t: : games

scoured this locality several days | :
*" |feature of the evening wag dancing

furnished by “Tom ana
purchasing trees. The scar- L: J? : | to musie

vy Ss WwW ce >s
city of this wood forced the price o | Jerry.” Excellent refreshments were
the logs skyward {served at a seasonable hour and all

Assessor Isaac G. Kopp has com- |,gq a delightful time.

pleted the annua] assessment of Mt. | ie —0G

Joy township, There are few chang- | SPORTING HILL

es in real estate but comsiderable in| nr. 4 Mrs Walter

personal property. |spent Sunday with Henry

Walter B. Grosh, an attache ofiang family at Bamford.
the Halcyon Electric Light & Power| agter David Brandt

Co., of South Bethlehem, spent Sat-|yisiteq his uncle, D. M.

urday and Sunday with his parents, | family on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Grosh. Gunning season has

Miss Ada Grosh land has aroused great enthusiasm
Traction Co. and her brother Ralph, amongst our great sportsmen.

a salesman in Watt & Shand’s De-; Mrs. Anna Smith

partment Store, Lancaster, spent | of Columbia, visited her

Sunday at their parental home in|and Mrs. A. H. Vogel on

this place. | Mrs. Peter Singer

These are the days to go to tht|Mabel, of Manheim,

Conewago Hills to see the persim- sister, Mrs. Lemon Zellars
mon trees burdened ‘down with the | das

palatable element and the sight will

gtick to your memory lke an un-

paid meat bill, | heim, spent
EE i place

MASTERSONVILLE {i Mr. and Mrs. A. Frankhouser

{and daughter, Mary took an auto-

Hiram 8S. Hollinger is Improving His mobile trip to Ephrata on Saturday

Farm Buildings {and Sunday.

rte | John Cassel and family of Lancas-

Rabbits are reported scarce. {ter Junction, spent Sunday here with

Mr. Jacob Z. Hackman made al er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip

‘business trip to Lancaster last week. Keener.

Migses Mary Sharpe and Eva Zug iss Bibina Woodland, of Phila

spent Sunday visiting \friend bhia, and Mrs.l John Beard(of
HH. H. Miller

Nettie Erisman,

Miss Hattie

Mrs. Aaron

is Simmons,

masquerade party her

on

last.

: was greatly en.
house 3

by

was shownity
and family

guests of

Mrs. Sarah

of Back
tumes

the for- ,

Good in

while were
were the

walnut

Keener

Ebersole

of Ramford,

Nissley and

arrived again

of the Conestoga

Martin

parents, Mr.

Tuesday.

and son,

daughter,

her

on Sun-

and

visited

Vogel

Vogel

at

Mrs. A

Albert

Sunday

H. jr, of

of Man-

the same

and

and

Mr.

hrata,Ep

B.

nd Mrs. Charles

Rhoda visited

most |

 
Saturday

former's |

{ daughter,
Needle- |

| Eby

years: |

H. |
Pinker- |

Kuschwa, |

Harris- |
invited ! Prank

| those

and

Lancaster

Jonas

Duttenhoffer

all of

were Sunday guests with

Barto and family.

M Mrs ‘ry Bowman and

and

spent

Mr. and Mrs Harry Bryan

Elva of Manheim,

in the home of John Sheaf-

fer and

Mr.

daughters,

family.

Mrs.

Emma

D. Dissinger and

and Fannie; took

Palmyra, Lebanon

county, on Sunday, where they visit-

ed the brother-in-law, S. B.

Lander and family.

Be

SALUNGA

and

an auto trip to

formers

Church of God Will Hold a Festival

Here Saturday

Tobacco in the sheds is

cured.

The drought

prospects for

ture,

Friday night ripened the rabbits

ind put the celery in shape for the

sellar,

Some of our annual visitors south-

ward are preparing for the Florida

trip,

Mrs.

ternoon

Feist,

Recent accidents,

and lacerations are

‘he district.

Mrs. Mary

spent Saturday

John Peifer,

There will be

Church God

night.

Peters

nicely

is still on with poor

relief in the near fu-

Mart Stoll

with

Sunday af-

Mrs,

spent

her mother,

small fractures

reported thru

Charles of Lancaster

with her niece, Mrs.

a festival in the

of at Landisville on

Miss

his

Mr, daughter

days with

Frank Sangrey.

enstein

and

Clara spent a few

Mrs.

AmosI Elias

Sunday visit

Bender.

mily,

nded

Sunday

Hott and

and family were

the home of Henry
1

Keller and fa Elias

nd family atte love

Elizabethtown m

Z were

home of

hrist Snyde of

nd Mrs. Pat

Sunday

Donegal Sny-

der

with Mi

M and

tertained

Lititz

and Martha

Sunday

Miss

Misses

visitors

Eby.

of V

Mrss. Henry H.

John Breneman en-

Kathryn Martin of

Bomberger

dinner on

and

Mrs.

Miss

Misses

A.

Barbara

Eby at

entertained

Anna Reist,

Bomberg-

Sun-

Alma Hershey

Ella Habecker,

Kathryn Martin, Barbara

and Martha Eby at supper

day evening.

Quite a number of our folks at-

tended the apple sale of Mr. C. S.

at Mt. Joy on Saturday and

that bought seemed pleased

er

| with their bargain,

returned home |

| evening.

| Ephrata,

They|
Meckley’s kilns [report that on their way home they|

| was

of {

the wo- |

the Organized a local society. The officers |

lelected are: Miss Sarah Fritz, Presi- | ®
Vice | foot ball victory.

enter- |

Monday evening |

 
|
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Yor 0 | enthusias
Naylor,| m

Miss Martha Eby entertained a

few friends at her home on Saturday

present from

Rohrerstown, Lan-

disville, Mt. Joy and Salunga.

We have in mind a reformed

drunkard who slipped and fell. His

wife mourned and his old mother

disconsolate. Try again, my

boy, you may succeed next time,

Recently a certain noted college

allowed one thousand freshman and

sophomores to gather material from

an adjoining forest for a bonfire.

They worked all to celebrate a

It strikes us a

of our college boy's

would be wholesome.

Most of our get but a

meagre supply of eggs and the few

they get are sold to our local stores

for small price. Why? Because

they not in the game. We

know a farmer who owns a few

chickens and he markets the eggs

New York at fifty-five by

crate.
0

A SURPRISE PARTY

Danie] Brandt of Donegal, Sur

prised on Her Birthday

Guests were

Lititz,

day

little curbing

farmers

a

are

in a cents
the

Mrs,

On Thursday evening a number of

friends and relatives gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brandt

at Donegal and surprised

her 3rd birthday. The

was spent playing games

music, present were:

and Mrs, G. Brandt, Mr,

Mrs. essler, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Mrs, Jacob

and Mrs. Michael

Mrs. Lewis,

Harry Mr

and

it being

evening in

and

Mr,

and

Mrs

Schroll,

Those

Daniel

H... T

Zook

and

S

Jacob

M1

Mr.

and

Jerk-

Rend-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Mrs, John-

Mrs Phares

Rh nesmith,

er, Mr

and Mrs

Mrs

Aaron

John

Zeiger,

Derr, Mr.

Mr. and

Mr. and

Daniel

Brandt

son Ebersole,

Shank, Misse Grace

3lanche,

Marie

Jerk-

Ruhl,

Schroll;

Charles L.

John Ber-

Welsh,

Smith,

Brandt,

Mary

Rosie

Lottie Shank, Katie

Margie and Fannic

Tressler, Della

he Mildred

tendle

Lewis

Jrandt,

and Viola

Brandt,

H. Sload,

Baker, Harry

Weavey, William Brandt,

Smith, Robert Zook, Paul

and Lau Tressler, Richard Zook,

Elmer, Richard and Winfield Rend-
ler, William Lewis,

Oliver and Elmer Schroll. At a late

hour they departed for their homes,

wishing Mrs, Brandt many more en-

joyable birthdays.

UO

The report of the Union National

Bank may be found in our adve

ng columns.

imer,

Leona

Messrs,

Sload, Charles

rier, Charles

Millard

Harry

Harry

| Chickies

the latter,|

Walter Derr,

NORTHW

John W,

Studebaker

now has

EST

recently

RAPHO

bought a

he

con-

Geib

which

Any

auto,

in hands

the pt

chine will do well to see him,

Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

M's. Peter Brubaker

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G.

Sunday callers in the home of I. W.

Eshleman of Elizabethtown,

The & Hamilton Co.

drilled an artesian well on the prem-

ises now occupied by Aaron G. Ruhl.

last week.

agency

one

emplating 1rchase of a ma-

visited

Joy on

Eby

at Mt.

Hollinger were

Eshleman

The following called in the home

of D. B. Eby: Dr. and Mrs. Abram

Metzgar and three children of Mil-

lersville; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hiest-

and of Elm, and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Shreiner of White Oak.

AN ORDINANCE
Borough of Mount

Joy certain territory, lots or out-

lots, lying adjacent thereto in
Mount Joy and East Donegal Town

ships, Lancaster County, Penn.

sylvania, fixing and determining

the corporate boundaries of said

borough, regulating the assess-

ments in the annexed territory,

and repealing a|l ordinances or

parts of ordinances inconsistent

herewith,

Section 1. Whereas

| has been presented to
{and Town Council of the Borough
of Mount Joy, praying for the an-

| nexation to said Borough of certain
| territory, lots or outlots, adjacent to
said Borough, and situated in Moun

| Joy and Rast Donegal Town-

ships, Lancaster County, Pennsylva-

nia, signed by a majority of the

freehold owners of the said outlots

and territory of the aforesaid
tions of land adjacent to Said
ough,

Theref

Annexing to the

 a petition

the Burgess

and
Tow

Moun

d
ity of

+ outlots of th

ing adjacent
Mount Joy,

it ordained

11gess and
ugh Of

enact

i h uthor th=

the
of lan Iy

borough

Joy and East

Lancaster County,
convenience

ne, that

said section
to the said

in Mount
Townships,

ia herein fo

ption, divided into thres

sections and designated as the
“Northern Addition,” the “Western

Addition,” and the “Southern and

Eastern Addition,”

in more fully
scribed, and as
tain plan or plot thereof, which

hereto attached and made a part
hereof, be and the same are hereby

annexed to and included within the

corporate boundaries of the said
Borough of Mount Joy. That a copy

of the said plan or plot, showing
the boundaries of the Borough and

the section admitted together with
a certified copy of this ordinance

and a description of the boundaries

of the Borough and the Borough as
extended, giving the courses

distances in words at length, shall
be filed in the Court of Quarter

Sessions of Lancaster County, Penn-
sylvania And that after the filing

of the matter aforesaid the afore-

said sections of land or additions
shall be deemed part of the said
Borough of Mount Jov. and be sub-
ject to its jurisdiction and govern-

ment,
The said ‘Northern

ing that certain territory
part of Mount Joy Township, Lan-
caster County, Pennsylvania, and

bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at the tree on the
rocky bluff of the bank of the mill

dam formerly on the land of A. S.

Hackman, now on S. R. Snyder's

land; thence northward along said

dam, one hundred and seventy-seven
(177). feet "to a stone; thence

through said S. R. Snyder's land
north six (6) degrees west, four

hundred and forty (440) feet to a

stone on the South side of Little

creek; thence along the

south and west sides of said creek,
the several courses thereof, thirteen
hundred and forty-eight (1348) feet

to a stone; thence through lands of
Mrs. Henry Hoffman, C. G. Sherk,
and W. B. Detwiler, respectively,
south eighty-four and three quarters

(843) degrees West, ten hundred
and fifteen (1015) feet to a stone

on the Bast side of Market Street
at its intersection with the Man-

heim road; thence crossing the
s;ald Manheim road and through
ands of P. Frank’s estate, North

eighty-five and a half (851%) de-

| grees West, nineteen hundred and
ninety-five (1995) feet to a stone on

the west side of Fairview street;
thence along line between lands of

John Shearer on the South and Eli

B. Hostetter on the North, North

eighty-four and a half (841%) de
grees West, five hundred and nine-
ty-six (596) feet to a stone; thence

through said John Shearer's land,
South twenty (20) degrees West,

fifty (50) feet to a corner of the or-
iginal Borough line; thence along

said original Borough Line and
through 1ands of said John Shearer.
P. Frank’s estate. W. B. Detwiler,

Clinton H. Eby, 8S. R. Snyder, and
others, South seventy-one (71) de-

grees Tast, fortsix hundred and
(1626) to the place

Containing thirtv-three

and fifty (50) perches

Second “Western Addi-

being that certain territory

part of East Donegal Town-
Lancaster County, Pennsylvan-

bonded as

to wit:

the south
Railroad,
Boro

side

of

Penn-

and
oen

eral

respectively,
at length de

on a -cer-

and
appears

Addition” be-

now a

eirhtv-ais feet

of beginning
(33) Acres

The
tion”

NOW &

ship,

or

described

Beginning at a

line of the Penn-

and on the old
thence along the

said railroad, and

line of lands of Henry C.

and Eli B. Helman, respect-
North sixty-eight and a half
degrees West, eight hundred

and ninetv-ecight (898) feet to a
stone; thence through said Eli B.

Helman’s: land, crossing the Elee-
tric Railroad and the Donegal road,
land partly along Alpheus Brandt’s

[Vine fence, South twenty-nine (29)
| degrees wgat eleven hundred and

| seventv-si g8) feet to a stone,

{th tnee t gd Eli B. Helman’s
(71) degrees1a >

la sioht, (1008)

and

> On

line,
of

original
South
along

Shelly
ively,
(AR14)
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Hear ye! Hear ye! Good dressers of Mount

(one folks have always looked forward to T

giving Day with silent dread. To them it has

sort of an Imperial Edict to eat! more than is good

them--a Command of Custom that could not be evac

If they kept a diary on Thanksgiving .season, it w

read like this:-

Thursday:---Engaged in finished bout with the

Terrible Turk---had to carve him

up pretty badly to subdue him---

4

finally, after a tough tussle, downed

him---literally and completely.

Friday:---Bellyache.

Saturday:---More of the same.

Following Week:---A sorrowful and reproachful

digestion.

UT this year, no man who lives in America need ask what a thanksgiving means
No man need say, “What have | to be thankful for?

Why, man dear, we're Americans, aren’t we? And to be an American in 1914
is to enjoy one of the grandest privileges this world affords.

To be an American means to live in the one land where Peace isKi ng and
Civilization still burns bright.

H
I
G

a
y

N
O

Thanks indeed! Why, every heart and soul i: the nation this year should sing

with gratitude just because it is an American heart and soul.

If November 26th isn’t the greatest Thanksgiving Day in the history of this
country---then we're a dull and cold-blooded nation!

O

UT how are you going to show your thanks for your American birthright on this

Thanksgiving Day? Sit around in a Morris chair---with slippers and dressing

gown---and shun your fellow-patriots? Not if you want to express your AmericanismM
H
O
O
O
V
O
S
O
O
O

o

o

it's up to you on Thanksgiving Day to look the part of the free, peace-blessed
citizen you are---and do a little circulating so others can catch your Thanksgiving
enthusiasm.

It’s up to you to show your American self-respect by dressing up in a nifty Fall

Suit---and get out and advertise your American cheer and optimism.

Now, don’t say, “Oh Getz is only trying to sell me a Suit or Overcoat.” Of

course we'd like to make that Thanksgiving suit for you. Bui that’s not the only

point we're trying to make. I say it’s up to every live Mount Joy #an to respord.:
to President Wilson's prosperity proclamation by looking and dregsing prosperity

or. Thanksgiving Day.
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Show your thanks by looking your best. Get a new suit, if nit from us, then
from somebody else. But get one---that’s the point. Get one!

Suits $8, $10, $12, $15, $17,

Overcoats $8, $10, $12, $1
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(347) feet to a stone on the south- an 1

west corner of said cemetery; viied

thence through lands of G. Moyer, the I
south two and three-fourths (23) |
degrees West, six hundred and twenty-' A {
five (625) feet to a stone on the West aliccs inconsistent herewith are here-
side of said Marietta pike; thence by repealed.
crossing said pike, and through said / Enacted

and Henry G.

said original
(20) de-

and
place

twenty-

s and other assessments
hereon as in former limits of
rough,

SECTION 111.
na or parts of ordin-

Nissley

along the
twenty

of Fannie E.

Shelly, and
Borough line North
grees Bast, eleven hundred

twenty (1120) feet to the

of beginning. Containing

five (25) Acres.

The said “Southern

Addition” being that
tory now a part of
and Mount Joy Townships,

ter County, Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the tree on the afore-
said rock bluff on the bank of the

said S. R. Snyder's (formerly A. S.

Hackman’s) mil] dam; thence thru

lands of the said S R. Snyder,

into an this
of October,

B.

and Eastern niinatcs

certain terri-
A. D., 1914.

East Donegal
Lancas-

G. Moyer’s land; South seventy-four {9th day

S.

perches.
Area

33 acres
Area

inal

(74) degrees, sixteen hundred and | DILLINGER
eight (1608) feet to a stone on the | Presidgnt of Council
East side of the Columbia road; /Atteg R. Pellenbaum. Clerk A
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